
XP. The XP provides an excellent solution for those people who are no 
longer able to move themselves manually or foot-propelling, yet want 
to remain independent. Mobility is key with this no-nonsense electric 
wheelchair. With its compact design the Ibis XP is highly manoeuvrable 
and easy to use. Front wheel drive or rear wheel drive, the XP provides  
a smooth ride and maximum manoeuvrability. Ideal for home and 
hospital use, but also for use around the house. Of course, the XP the 
individually adjustable QLASS seating system, ensuring maximum 
mobility as well as great comfort – for an excellent price.

Excellent 
manoeuvrability

Easy to use

Maximum  
seating comfort

An attractive price
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The compact
powered wheelchair

Excellent
manoeuvrability

Easy to use 

Maximum seating
comfort

Front-wheel
or rear-wheel drive

Introducing the XP - an excellent solution for individuals 
who need the capability of a modern powered wheelchair 
and yet want to remain independent. Mobility is key with this 
no-nonsense electric wheelchair. With its compact design
the XP is highly manoeuvrable and easy to use. Front-wheel 
or rear-wheel drive, the XP provides a smooth ride and
maximum manoeuvrability.  Ideal for use outdoors or
in and around the home. Of course, the XP has the 
individually adjustable QLASS seating system, ensuring 
maximum mobility as well as great comfort.
It’s all about YOU!



XP

Maximum manoeuvrability
The compact construction makes the XP 
highly manoeuvrable and ideal for moving 
around indoors. The manoeuvrability of the 
XP can be further increased by opting for 
front-wheel drive.

Simple to use
Because of the easy step-in and the simple 
operation, the XP is really user-friendly. 

 

XPs can be �tted with either the Shark or
DX control system.

Qlass seating system

 

The XP is �tted with the highly-reputed
Qlass seating system. This ultra-reliable, top-
quality system can be completely adjusted to 
meet individual requirements and it provides 
the user with optimal comfort over long 
periods of time. 

Attractive price
The XP may be a no-nonsense electric 
wheelchair, but because of its simplicity, 
it is attractively priced yet still �tted with

 

the top-quality Qlass seating system.
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DIMENSIONS FWD RWD
Maximum user weight kg 160 160
Batteries Ah 30 30 / 40
Total weight excl. batteries kg 60 60
Total weight incl. batteries kg 82 82 (31Ah)
Total length mm 1040 1040
Total width mm 595 595
Seat angle ° 0 - 6 0 - 6
Seat depth mm 440 - 520 440 - 520
Seat width mm 380 - 555 380 - 555
Seat height excl. cushion mm 365 - 470 365 - 470

Backrest angle ° 89 - 118 89 - 118
Backrest height mm 520 - 570 520 - 570
Diameter castor wheels (indoor) mm 200 200
Diameter castor wheels (outdoor) mm - -
Diameter drive wheels mm 320 320
PERFORMANCE

Maximum speed mph 4

Range (ISO 7176-4) miles 15 15 (31 Ah) / 19 (40 Ah)

Obstacle height mm 70 50
Obstacle height with kerbclimber mm - 100
Ground clearance mm 60 60
Turning radius (ISO 7176-5) mm 600 790
POWERED OPTIONS
Powered backrest recline ° 89 - 120 89 - 120
Powered tilt in space ° 15 / 24 15 / 24

Powered legrests ° 6 - 70 6 - 70

 

ISO 7176-19
EN12182 (1999)
EN12184 (1999)
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LASS

XP rear-wheel drive
showing tilt-in-space

Modern anthracite
colour frame

Wide range of
electronics

Fully con�gurable 
seating system

Powered 
articulating leg-rests

Powered 
reclining backrest

Powered 
tilt-in-space


